Five Thousand Visitors on Campus

Graduate Students Unanimous For College Says Educators

PEOPLES CHURCH DRIVE REACHES 36,000 TOTAL

A Reach Quota of $150,000 by End of Drive at 9 Tonight.

TO RETIRE BONDS

W. W. Brinker to Guest Honoree at Solicitors' Supper Tuesday.

STUDENT COUNCIL CALLS MEETING

Recommend May 21 as Student Holiday: Evan. Henry, President.

JUNIOR FARMERS HOLD JUDGING CONTESTS TODAY

Contests Close on Senior Water Carnival. Judging Set for Thursday, State, Ohio.

CONTESTANTS FOR MUSIC HONORS FLOCK TO STATE CAMPUS FOR DECISIONS

Good Band Meets First Junior of Thursday. Competition—Paul Wochol, Purdue, Boscov and Wall, Missouri, Administration, St. Louis, Missouri.

SOPHOMORES

One Thousand Four Hundred Eighty-Nine Total Resources in the Student Union.

GREYHOUNDS TO PLAY AT UNION

Charles H. Pegg Announces.

NEW MAGAZINE PUBLISHED HERE

Theta Alpha Phi to Give Comedy

Will Present Graduation Banquet in front of Library June 22.

MUSIC IN AUCTION\'S VISITING MUSIC LEADERS

More than 150 Guest Songs at Union.

STUDENT ENGINEERING STUDENTS TO TAKE TRIP

Will Trip Society for Remainders of Detroit.

ANNOUNCE LIST OF PARTY DATES

Promoted Parties and Places.

SOPHOMORES ELECT NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS

M. S. G. Grangers.

CONVENIENT CAMPUS CALENDAR

Saturday, May 15, 1920
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Union Parties of Year Are Concluded By Party Tonight

The Union Parties of the year are concluded by a Social Union of the Student Party tonight. The Union Party will be held in the Union Building, and will be addressed by President of the University.

CO-ED CONTESTS TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

Banners in Track, Tennis, Football and Archery.

Attention Students

The Lansing Cafe

Luncheons, Meals, Take Out
303 North Washington Avenue

NOVEL SWEATERS

$1.25, 5.15, 10.00

MAY BROS.

For the Lingerie Lover

MAX HARRYMAN SHOES

115 West Washington Ave.

The Newest--

in STATIONERY

—THE—

Campus Press

INC.

106 West Grand River

The Newest Stationery

YEAR'S THIRD UTILITY DANCE AT UNION

Excelsior Sponsors Tuesday at Fair. Price from 10.

NEW BOWLING

East Lansing Dry Goods

MR. A. H. REUZEN

RETURNED FROM SEVERAL WEEKS' TRAVELS IN EUROPE AND PERSONAL ATTENDING OUR CONGRESS

C. A. AND S. C. L. OF

UTCH HOLLAND JOHNSTON

TOWLE

Optical Co.

DANCER-BROGAN CO.
TRACK SQUAD TO COMPETE IN OHIO SPARRTANS TO RELAYS AT COLUMBUS SATURDAY MEETS COLGATE

Enter Six Relays and Three Men in Pole Vault; Meet Favorite,
It in Latter Event.

TWENTY MAKE TRIP

RELAYS AT COLUMBUS SATURDAY MEETS COLGATE

After Classes meet your friends here!

Drop In anytime for one of our cool refreshing Sodas!

When you are hungry try one of our dainty lunches—they're great!

Fields & Moore Pharmacy

Just for the real joy of the smoke

CAMEL CIGARETTES

WHY CAMELS ARE THE SUPERIOR CIGARETTE
Camels are cool and refreshing.
The taste of Camels is smooth and satisfying.
The aromatic Camels is among the pleasant, indoors or out.
Camels are mild and mellow.
They do not irritate the taste nor leave an objectionable after-taste.
Camels are made of the choicest tobacco grown—rolled and blended with expert care.

Dares Fate # for Favorite Pipe Tobacco

Edgeworth Fine High Grade Smoking Tobacco

The Michigan State News

STATE EAST LANSING

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
First Showing In
MICHIGAN

Lon Chaney

“Where East Is East”

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

WILLIAM HAINES

“Alias Jimmy Valentine”

THURSDAY ONLY!

ZANE GREY'S THE VANISHING PIONEER